Items Withdrawn from Balloting

- The item titled "HL7 FHIR® Implementation Guide: FHIRcast, Release 1" [Project Insight id 1392, 3rd STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle.
- The item titled "HL7 FHIR® Implementation Guide: Documentation Templates and Payer Rules (DTR), Release 1 - US Realm" [Project Insight id 1493, 2nd STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle.
- The item titled "HL7 FHIR® Implementation Guide: Coverage Requirements Discovery, Release 1 - US Realm" [Project Insight id 1428, 3rd STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle.
- The item titled "HL7 FHIR® Implementation Guide: Prior-Authorization Support (PAS), Release 1 - US Realm" [Project Insight id 1490, 2nd STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle.
- The item titled "HL7 FHIR® Implementation Guide: Payer Data Exchange (PDex) Payer Network, Release 1 - US Realm" [Project Insight id 1489, 2nd STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle.
- The item titled "HL7 FHIR® Implementation Guide: Payer Data Exchange (PDex), Release 1 - US Realm" [Project Insight id 1489, 2nd STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle.
- The item titled "HL7 FHIR® Implementation Guide: Point-of-Care Device (PoCD), Release 1" [Project Insight id 1277, 3rd STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle.
- The item titled "HL7 FHIR® Implementation Guide: Laboratory Orders (LOI) from EHR, Release 1 STU Release 4 - US Realm" [Project Insight id 922, 5th STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle.
- The item titled "HL7 FHIR® Implementation Guide: Laboratory Results Interface (LRI), Release 1 STU Release 5 - US Realm" [Project Insight id 1294, 7th STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle.
- The item titled “HL7 Version 2 Implementation Guide: v2-to-FHIR, Release 1” [Project Insight # 1481, 1st STU Ballot] has been withdrawn from balloting this cycle.
NOTE: Changes to the ballot items announced in the initial "Announcement of Ballot Openings for January 2022 Ballot Cycle" will continue to be updated in this document as necessary.